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Some deﬁni*ons
not yet formalised

• Acute Covid: Weeks 0 - 3
• Post-acute Covid-19: Weeks 3 - 12

• 10% have persisting, significant symptoms

• Covid Symptom Study App (Kings College, London), daily completion by 4 million contributors
• 3500 acute symptoms and PCR+ soon after ie confirmed cases (majority never hospitalised)
• 10% report symptoms beyond 3 weeks

• Chronic Covid-19: > 12 weeks

• estimates vary but 1% -10% seems likely

• Covid Symptom Study App (Kings College, London)
• 1-2% report symptoms beyond 12 weeks
• Some now reporting > 6months

• BMA Survey: 5650 respondents, 38% had COVID

• of whom 30% left with fatigue, SOB and 18% cognitive problems

Perspective
• Case fatality rate 1%
• Symptoms persisting 3-12 weeks: 10%
• Symptoms persisting > 12 weeks: 1-2%

‘long Covid’

• n = 163 ( 110 @ 12 weeks)
• Post discharge, FU at 28 days and 12 weeks
• CXR, SpO2, 1min STS, Spirometry, QoL

Implications for GPs of ‘long COVID-19’
• Around 10% of all those infected with COVID-19 experience
protracted symptoms beyond 3 weeks
• much higher rate if were hospitalised (‘74%’ Bristol study)
• 1%-2% beyond 3 months

• Many will not have a formal diagnosis of COVID-19
•
•
•
•

Early on ( March-April) tests not available
False negative rate of 20% for current PCR tests
Some patient do not seroconvert ( despite previous PCR positivity)
Many patients heeded self-isolation advice, self-managed, avoided testing

More about post COVID-19 symptoms
• Severity bears no relation to severity of acute illness (esp. non-pulmonary)
• Relapsing and remitting (in 80%*), sometimes unpredictable but often precipitated
by exertion or by cognitive or emotional stress
• Multiple body systems and range of symptoms
• respiratory: SOB, cough, chest tightness or pain, ‘lung burn’, severe sinus congestion, sore
throat, hoarseness
• cardiac: palpitations, high heart rate
• neurological: headache, pain anywhere, paresthesiae (crawling, electric shock, vibrating
sensation), insomnia, cognitive difficulties - ‘brain fog’, change/loss in smell/taste, sensory
overload
• gastrointestinal: nausea, diarrhea, acid reflux, decreased appetite, abdo pain
• musculoskeletal: severe muscle aches, tightness or weakness
• fatigue
• exacerbation of pre-existing metabolic conditions

*Covid Symptom App

Clinical course post Covid-19

100 %

Matthew Knight’s rule of thumb

Hospitalisation – ward and Oxygen – likely shorter admission
Acute
Covid
Virtual wards/ GP hub managed – low saturations but not admitted

Significant symptoms post Covid-19

Hospitalisation – ICU and Oxygen – complex long admission

Self managed / 1 health care encounter (may not be diagnosed)

0%

Mechanisms?
‘We have no idea what is going on at the cellular level’ ( Anthony Fauci)
hypotheses
in no particular order
not mutually exclusive

• A central nervous system sensitisation similar to ME/CFS or fibromyalgia
• Vasculitis (hence bizarre skin rashes, ‘Covid Toe’)
• Endothelial disorder* (so evident in acute severe COVID-19:
thromboembolism, microthrombosis, alveolitis, serositis etc)
• Genetic predisposition/polymorphisms
* Libby P, Lüscher T. COVID-19 is, in the end, an endothelial
disease. Eur Heart J 2020; 41(32): 3038–3044

What hope of some answers?
• PHOSP-COVID led by NIHR Leicester Biomedical Research Centre
• Post-hospitalisaQon COVID-19 study
• To recruit 10,000 paQents, study for 1 year
• PlaXorm for developing care strategies

• ‘We cannot ﬁght what we do not measure’
(N.Alwan. Assoc Prof in Public Health, Uni of Southampton)

(

• whose responsibility?
• Do GPs code on electronic medical record?
6 Oct 2020

Sources of data/information on post-Covid conditions
• Small body of literature emerging
• UK Based Covid Symptom Study ( Smartphone App, Kings College London)
https://covid.joinzoe.com/post/covid-long-term?fbclid=IwAR1RxIcmmdL-EFjh_aI-

• FaceBook: Long Covid Support Group

• Created May 2020
• 25K members Oct 20
• Only join if you have experience of Long Covid This support group is for people who have
had or are caring for someone with Long Covid (= symptoms for 3 weeks or more), not
for those with new infections.
• Researchers or journalists, please don't join the group, instead contact
info@longcovid.org
• No conspiracy, antivax, anti-mask, pseudoscience
• No party politics please
• No business promotion
• Share your experience/don't tell others what to do

Who needs onwards specialist referral?

-suggestion from Dr Matthew Knight, respiratory physician, managed >1500 patients with Long COVID

• Persistent symptoms at 12 weeks
• Predominantly fatigue ( cause not known - but real)
• Minority have measurable organ damage

• At any stage: severe symptoms
• chest pain, syncope, dyspnoea at rest that does not settle

• Hypoxia or ≥4% desaturation on an exertional exercise test
• When investigations suggest a need
• E.g. elevated natriuretic peptide or D-dimer

COVID-19 and Cardiac consideraSons in
the community
A’Court et al

BJGP, Nov 20
DOI:
hYps://doi.org/10.3399/bjgp20X713141

What to expect after severe COVID-19 FAQs
• What FU?

• if improving, just watch and wait. No indica_on for rou_ne D-dimer, ferri_n, CRP unless
worrying symptoms.
• FerriFn should be < 500 ( and deﬁnitely <1000)

• Pa_ents that required O2 should get FU CT @12 weeks.
• Expect abnormal CT for at least 6-8 weeks aPer

• What treatments?

• No formal guidance but an_coagulants oaen given for 10 days post hospital admission: no
longer
• Ibuprofen for symptoma_c use only eg myalgia, pleuri_s ( no evidence that dampens
cytokine storm etc)
• Steroids: not rou_ne, individualized specialist decision

• eg relapsing fevers and severe malaise ( having ruled out sepsis/other inﬂammaFon/autoimmune etc)
• Chronic pericardiFs resistant to low dose colchicine +/- NSAIDS

• Flu jabs?

• to be avoided in acute COVID-19 ( deﬁnite) and post-acute (probably)
Source: Matthew Knight, Chest physician

What therapies for long Covid without
tangible disease (the majority)?
• Validation: patients need to be heard, believed, not dismissed
• Cognitive approaches

• Recognise harmful mindsets, cognitive disortions that hamper recovery
• Manage excess worry or preoccupation with physical symptoms by distraction or
mindfulness

• Manage fatigue
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy conservation techniques: pacing, planning & prioritisation. ‘Chunking’
V. gradual, sensitive exercise increase, heeding fatigue, avoiding boom & bust
Good quality rest ( NB activity can be cognitive, emotional, physical)
Healthy diet
Find some fun - fun recharges the battery (Prof Tim Peto)
Phased return to work over 8-12 weeks, work from home

• Yourcovidrecovery.nhs.uk

Misapprehensions and corrections
• Mild/Moderate COVID-19 will recover quickly
• Symptoms persist > 28 days in 10%, and > 3 months in 1-2%
• ‘mild acute COVID-19 more likely to have strange protracted symptoms that
come and go over a more extended period’ ( Prof, Tim Spectre, on Covid Symptom Study, App )

• Exercise improves everything
• Worsens those with post exertional fatigue/malaise
• Potentially fatal in myocarditis

• The main myocardial complication in acute COVID-19 is myocarditis
• ‘acute myocardial injury’ is heterogenous, and consequences uncertain

• ‘Man flu’ is a joke……

Press release accompanying BMJ ar*cle on
long Covid
• Dr Matthew Knight (@mjknight0380), a respiratory physician who has
managed more than 1500 patients with long COVID in his virtual
clinic:
• “Whilst some patients with long COVID should be referred to specialists and
investigated for serious complications, many will slowly get better by carefully
pacing themselves with support from their primary care team and peers.”

• Prof Greenhalgh (@trishgreenhalgh), a retired GP:
• “I think the medical profession needs a new word, to say to people with
#longcovid…….. It would mean ‘I believe you, I witness your suffering, I share
my uncertainty with you, I can't cure you but I will not abandon you’.”

Anosmia
• Background ( non COVID) olfactory dysfunction is common.
• Point prevalence 19% of gen population partial/complete loss of smell( 80% > 75s)
• Rhinitis, Alzheimer’s, Parkinsons’

• In acute COVID-19
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loss of smell in 55% ( meta-analysis, CI 38-70%)
Impaired taste in 42% patients
Anosmia is only symptom in 16%
Loss of smell is usually severe and sudden in onset
9/10 recover smell within 4 weeks
Try intranasal steroid spray/oral CS ( if other symptoms resolved) or omega-3 -supplements
>3months refer
Anosmia & loss of smell during the covid-19 pandemic.
Walker et al. BMJ 25 Jul 20

